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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
u

ALL ABOARD FOR RHODY"

. 5

STORRS. CO NNECTICUT, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1925

VOL. XII

SENATORS TO ADVISE
COllEGE SH RTHORNS
PUNISHMENT FOR FRUSH
LEAVE FllR KANSAS
PIG ROAST DATE SET

Beat of College Herd to Be Shown

~to

In Kansas City and Chicago

Twenty.Four

CONNECTICUT PREPARES FOR ANNUAL
BATTLE WITH RHODE ISLAND STATE
AGGIES INVADE KINGSTON NEXT WEEK

Be Allowed Il

J:or Annual Soph-Frosh Scrap

Thirteen milking Shorthorns, the Nutmeg Team Has High Hopes For Third Straight Victory.-Aggies Eager

At a r eg ular meeting of the Stu- ' est of the h rd owned by the college,

For Season's Biggest Game With Engineers

dent Senate, the committee on viola·
tions of Freshmen rules offered a sug·estion for the treatment of those who
break the rules. In brief it consistE
of the following: For fir st, second,
or minor offenses, a committee of the
Sophomore class shall administer a

wer
hipped Monday t o Ka n a · City
1
Next w ek the Ag·gie football squad
where they will b . hown at the Amerwill have hard daily workouts in
ican Royal Livestock Exhibition. This
preparation forth ir most important
announcem nt wa made by Professor
Harry L. Garrigus, head of the animal
contest of the year, the annual RhodPhusbandry department, who has bred A. J. Brundage Speaks on 4-H Clubs .
up the college herd to a point where
Barnwarming Cornea Dec. 12
I land-Connecticut football game to
p unishment which has not yet been de- it. is recognized as one of the best in
be played at Kingston, Nov. 14.
vi .:cd. For a third, or a major of- . h.: countl y.
J\ ' ' 2 ' Y int ·"' tin f.! ta lk was given 1 With th e return of Captain Brink
fence, the offender shall be brought
With th e c:osi ng of the American by A. J. Bundage, State Club Lead r to the lineup, after a two weeks' lay-

AGRIGUl TURAl ClUB PlANS
FOR ANNUAl FAIR

before th e Student Senate for trial, Royal, the coLege shorthorns will be
which body shall recommend a suita- sh ipped to C Jicago, where they will
be shown a t the International Liveble puni•hment.
After a long discussion it was fin- stock Ex_r,osition, which is the largest
all y decided to have the Pig Roast as a nd best Lve~ tock show in the world.
th~ inter-class scrap. The dates were _Iere the a n .mals 1l'om the college will

at a m eting of the Agricultural
off due to a sprained shoulder,
for an. A ggie victory has
on 0 c t ob r 22 . M r . B run d age took I hances
.
brightened considerably. Brink hu<>
th , o·eneral id a of his talk from the b
·
een out to practice for the last week
w ll-known book "Acres of Diamonds." and promises to be in the pink of conH gav.J many instances of the kind 1 dition for the biggest game of hi::

~·et to be from noon Wednesday, Dec.
9, until Thursday, Dec. 10, at noon.
The rules for this event are being
drawn up and will be posted on the
bulletin board.
Attention was called to the fact
that the Fre~ hmen are not ob.;Nvin~
the meal hours seet for them, an1l fnat
they are crowding the entrance b the
D'ning.Hall as well as loitering out·ide. The Senate has ruled ;hat not
(Continued on Page Four)

CONNEGTICUT OVERPOWERS
MANHATTAN ElEVEN
NEW
I

0e shown in competition with the best
:rom the United S .ates and Canada.
For the third s 'CCe ~sive year, Pro·
lessor Garrigus will judge at the Intcrnational, placing the awards in the
juvenile sheep classes, grade and
cros~bred weather classes, and the
grand champion weather class. The
atter constitutes one of the high
lights of the show.
Winnings this year by animals own~d by the livestock department of the
college have broken all previous records, the Storrs herd taking many
:·ibbon::: in hot competition. It is by
:.!l' the best record ever made by the
college in the how ring.

Clu~ ;

of
in

wor:~

which

th~

mem0er~

of 4-H clubs career.
are
The first \ The return of both Longo and Fiencub was orgamzed m Mansfi eld neman to the squad has also strengthm 1913 · .
pre::;ent ther e ar: one ened the team. Logan has been holtihundred ana seventy-one clubs m the ing down Fienneman's end position in
state. It is interesting to note that fine style, but there has been a scat··
many of the agricultural students at city of reserve end material.
4
C. A. C. are form : ! r -H club members.
Nanfeldt and Zollin will be th.?
The Agricultural Club Fair and tackles that Coach Dole will pick to
Barnwarming will be held on Decem- start the big contest of the year. Both
12
her 11 and
· In connection with the men have been playing a great gam
f air comes the awarding of the Alsop throughout the season.
cup . This cup is awarded annually to ; Bitgood and Johnson will draw thcthat department which has the best guard positions. Bitgood has bee:-t
exhibit. at the Fair. The permanent playing his usual hard, slashing gam'!
posses- Ion of th e cup goes to the de- all season, and is rated as one of the
partment winning it for th r ee consec- b est guards in the New England Co~-

Co~necticut

:-II

~t

~oing:

I

At the Eastern States Exposition in •lt ive years. Ln t year t h 3 cup was ference. Johnson the other guard has
YORKERS
pringfield, in the largest milking wvn by th e For ... str y Department and been playing a steady game since h ~
FALL BY 19-0 Shorthorn exhibit ever staged on this keen competition is expected this year · made good in the early part of th

l..

.
!continent, the college herd "clea.ned
Various committees for the Fair are season.
gg•ea.-·
.
f up ." Prizes won included five fir st s, hard at work planning for a blue rib- ' Daly, tha Aggies cool headed cer ·
arne Marre d b y P oor Sh owiDg o
bon exhibit for each department. As ter h s b
·
.
.
G
N. Y. Team.
one second, three thirds and four .
.
.
, a
een p 1aymg a wmg posi·

d
nva ers

0

-. - dutc aaae

b

A

Y

I

fourth s.

Further, Flintstone Model, m previOus years there Will be a wor- tion in the absence of Captain Brink

The Connecticut Aggies found their a bull owned by the college, won the thy cup awarded to the department
true strength last Saturday when they senior grand championship for his displaying the b .:st exhibit . Ther e
hould b e keen competition between
ran rou gh shod over the fast Manhat· f ourth succe sive year, one of the outthe departments for the cup. Student
tan College eleven of New York, de- standing achievements of the . how, j udging will take place Friday afterf eatin g them 19 to 0.
0tis Wliite Maid, also owned by the
noon, and the winners will be awarded
The Aggies displayed a running at · college, was senior champion cow of
with
engraved medals. There will be
1
t ack in the first quarter that could the show. In addition to this, a bull
an entertainment Friday evening connot be stopped, scoring two touch- ~o~d here last year, by Flint tone Moddowns after long marches down the 1 C'l, was junior champion bull.
sisting of a seri s of plays, the names
of which will be announced at a later
Sh
eld.
The
final
score
was
made
in
owing
Percheon
horses
at
Springfi
. the last quarter after Eddy's run for fi eld, the college won four fir st s, three Jate.
twenty-five yards, a pass to Makofski seconds, three fourths, and also a The Barnwar ming is the "Ag. Club"
for twenty yards, and Makofski went champion mare.
dance, which was first given in 192::l.
At that time it was felt that there was
A t T renton, New Jersey, the colth rough tackle for the score.
Manhattan's backfield could mak~ lege Shorthorns made a good showing he n cd of ·om ething to .follow the anno headway through Connecticut'f: again, winning eleven firsts, three rtual f air. The idea of having a cosline at all, and most of their gaine seconds and one fourth. Junior, sen- · n L dance, with most of th . ! co:: . tumes
were thrown through the air by the ior and grand ~\limpion bulls, and ju- r epresenting farm life, was suggested.
of the ' state colleges the
is a big event. The
(Continued on Page Six)
(Continued on Page Two)

I

I

but will be shifted back to center fot
the Rhody game.
Schoffield is likely to start at the
quarterback position where he has
been playing throu ghout the sea son
He is a clever receiver of forwar t.l
passes, and carries the ball in fin
style.
(Continued on Page Five)

Miss~u--

Universities of Tenn essee and
ri give it the greatest prominence.
Thi s year the annual Barnwarming
th t lfth
f D
comes on
e we
o
ecember.
'fh committe in charge i trying t o
m a ke it the best which has yet been
h eld at C. A. C. It is hoped that everyone will be in costume, so as t o fmnish lenty of competition f or t h e
1 l'izcs .
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Beat Rhode Island

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;O:';C~O~N~N~O~~CAPTAINOFN.
H., CONFERENCE LEADER

NEW HAMPS HIRE NEXT
RHODE ISLAND fROSH
ON AGGIE SCHEDULE
TO MEET AGGIE CU as
Coach Dole's Men 0 ut to
Year'•

epea

Victory.-Gr~a.nite
R

t Las t
State Freshmen

Ready For Biggest Game

Team Yet to Meet With Defeat
This Season.

Eddie O'Connor, captain

of

bn

kkk~g~ &h~~~ w~rnnll

back thirty yards.

Connecticut start-

ed off like a new team, smashing
the through the New Yorkers line f01

University of New H.ampshire eleven, I gain after gain. Mo~eland through
I·s the leading scorer m the New Eng·- tackle made three, Filmer two, and
land Conference, which includes all Makofski made it first down. Mak
New England State Colleges except ofski smashed through left tackle for

of Season

Vcrmont.
1 three years and on the
next play
The Conn. Aggie Frosh will battle
O'Connor has made five touchdowns, Moreland went around left end foJ
Connecticut Aggies varsity footbal l th ffir
· keen rivals • the Rhode Island three field goals, and three points aftl seventeen yards and first down. ·
team will play the hardest remaini.no State Freshmen eleven on Gardner Iter touchdowns. Makofski,_ right h_a j Schofield made another first dow;I
game on their schedule when
m the hst. around right end, taking the ball to
d N they
H line Dow fie ld tomorrow. In former years ' back of Conn., is included
hd
The
up against the und efeate
ew amjJ·
touc fowns.
the two yard line, when Manhattan
S ..
tte what degree of success t he He has made three
.
shire eleven at Durham, N. H.,
no rna r
.
. 11 ading scorers m the Con erence are called for time. The New Yorken
urday. The New Hampshire team I Rhode Island Frosh met Wlth during as follows. The columns of figures are Itried vainly to stop the Aggies backs
is leading all the other college teamE the season, they played their best respectively touchdowns, field goals, but on the fourth try Makofski wen1
in the race for the championship of Igame of the year when they pitched points after
totals.
over for the first touchdown. More1
the New England Conference team:>.
. t the Nutmeg State Frosh.
O'Connor, New Hampshire 5 3 3 42 land dropkicked for the extra point.
11
agams
,
.
6 0 0 36
which includes all the state
co ege
Nanfeldt kicked off, the ball going
. h th
Coach Keaney I s year rm gs have but Sullivan, Mass. Aggies
.
5 0 0 30
teams in New England Wit
e ex ·
.
.
Moberg, Mass. Aggies
over the goal line for a touchback .
.
5 0 0 30
win to their credit this season.
ception of Vermont.
one
· Barrows, Mame
Manhattan's ball on the twenty yard
The Granite State team ho Ids VlC · 1They have worked hard to perfect an Jones, Mass. Aggies
3 0 8 26 ili n e and after three attempts at tho
1
tories over Norwich, Tufts, Rhod< nv r head game which to date has not Makofski, Conn. Aggies
3 0 0 18 , Aggie line they punted. Moreland
prod uced good results.
Peakes, Maine
1
Island, and played a tie game
9 15 threw a pass to Schofield who was
Springfi eld Colleg · New Hampshlr<
The probable lineups are as followS' Abiatti, New Hamp shire
2 0 0 12 interfered with, and Connecticut w"'
d f ated Tufts 9-6 last Saturday anu
D;ckson , Maine
2 O 0 12 given a first down. Moreland wa c
sine
onnecticut defeated Tufts the R.I. STATE
CONNECTICUT Ca sista, Maine
2 0 0 12 thrown for a loss but on the next play

a·. - ~

I

touchdowns~

I

°

~th

°

pr vious week by the score of 3-0
0 ' onnor, 1
cloIfe battle
is
looked
for.
Keating, It
Onn ecti
·cut defeats New Hamp .
Rodriquez, lg
hire th Ma s. Aggie eleven will be Pike, c
the ;hampions of the Conference by McCrillis, rg
virtue of their 13-0 victory over C. McGoan , rt

le, Wilson Vinton, R. I sland
2 0 0 12 he took the ball around left end for
It, Crombie
thirty-five yards.
Makofski mad<
lg, Cal1'curci" CONNECTICUT OVERPOWERS
d M 1 d fi t
VEN five Schofield four, an
ore an
rs
c, Callahan
MANHATTAN ELE
doV:n. On the next play Moreland
rg, Gilman
went six yards for touchdown. Mor t:( Continued from Page One)
rt, Sayers
land tried a forward for the extra

A.
On the other hand if New Hyberger, re
H ampshire defeat Connecticut by a Reed, qb

re, Hewitt use of the forward pass. "Mickey" point but it fell to the ground in
qb, William s Hayes, a Waterbury boy, played full- complete.

larg r score than M. A. C. did, the Hoar, lhb
Bay State Agrarians will be judgeJ Epstein, rhb

lhb, Dixon back for the New Yorkers and hi!
Nanfeldt kicked off to Manhattan
rhb, Sahagian work throughout the game was of and after two plays the quarter end ·

the premi r team.
Connecticut Aggies have just finish·
d a we k of strenuous practice and
v t•y man on the team is in first
class condition to give battle to th<
Gr en Mountaineers. With the re·
turn of Captain Carl Brink to the
lineup, the Aggie will present theh
tro n st lineup Saturday. Coac'\:
Dol ha given his t eam new
during the week's drill, and the Ag·
gies aerial attack has been improv.
ed, so that the Varsity
tc
h.
1is
't 8 ready
hardest

play~

J

y oung, f b

fb, Brown high order.
ed. On the first play of the seCJnd
The Aggies outrushed the Manhat- period Hayes went around left end
tan team, scoring eleven first down• for a gain of eighteen yards.. Twc
FRESHMEN LOSE
to seven for the New Yorkers. Con- 1 forwards and w1th Hayes rushmg t.he
TO SPRINGFIELD FROSH necticut could not get their forward• ball the Manhattan ·eleven took th<
working at any time during the game 1 ball to the six yard line where Con ·
1
except in the last quarter. The first ; necticut stopped them and took tht
In a hard fought battle the Conn c- and last quarters were
ball on downs. On the first dowr
ticut Frosh went down to defeat be- as the Aggie eleven was in possession 1 Moreland punted to the center of thi
for e the strong Springfield Freshman of the ball in Manhattan's territory field where Manhattan fumbled and
t -am by th scot·e of 7 to 6. Connecti- throug hout the two periods.
. Zollin recovered ·for Connecticuc
cut made its score in the initial quarManhattan was only dangerous m Manhattan was given a penalty fo.
.
h the the first quarter. The forward h' . talking and delaying the game. Eddy
t r when Sayers brok e th Ioug

Connecticut'~, I

pas~

•
give New Hamps Ire
am of the year.
line and blocked a kick
Last year Connecticut defeate.i which wa recovered by Wilson in back
New Hampshire at Storrs 6-3 in on< of the Springfield goal line. Connectiof the most thrilling games of th< cut fail d to kick the goal after the
season. The Aggies will
t in th<t touchdown.
ff t be
game tomorrow in an e or o repea
b k t ong and
,
. t
pringfield came ac s r
last years VIC
1. ory.
h d th ball down the field for a
Probably meups:
.
marc e
e
Connecticut
New Hampshm I touchdown and kicked the goal. It

proved to be the only means by w 1cn substituting for Filmer, gained twelve
the New Yorkers could gain; bring- yards around left end. Schofield los1
ing the ball to the six yard line before five and on the next play Manhattan
Connecticut took the ball on
intercepted one of Moreland's fo::-·
Connecticut's backfield cawed thE wards. The New Yorkers completed
ball in fine style. Schofield
ran the 1two passes for eighteen yards as th<
.
first kickoff back thirty yards before half ended.
d
·
h t
he was stopped. He also rna e a gam
Nanfeldt kicked to a Man at ar
h .
d
of twenty-five yards through t e 1me. 1 player who ran it back fifteen yar s
Moreland carried the ball for a gain A forward gave them first down am'

Logan, le
le,
looked as if it was going to be a oneNanfeldt, It
It,
sided affair for Springfield completely
Bitgood, lg
lg, Langd
•
Foster ' u tplaye d Connect'Ic ut in the first half.
Lorentzon, c
c,H bb d
. was a d 1'ff eren t
I th econd half It
Johnson, rg
rg, u ar
n e s
.
rt, Hoagland story, and the Frosh came back mth
Zollin, rt
Daly, re
re,
the old Aggie fight and held SprmgSchofield, qb
qb, Davts field from scoring any more points and
Moreland, rhb rhb, O'Connor (C~pt.) the game ended with the Cub DirectFilmer, lhb
lhb, Nlcora
Makofski, fb
fb, Ab biatti ors on the long end of the score.

of thirty-five yards in the first quar. Connecticut gave them five more fo1
t er. Eddy made two nice end rune being off-side. They completed an ·
and Makofski's line smashing was of other pass but Hayes lost ground and
the best.
Manhattan punted o1f-s1de at Con·
The Manhattan eleven slowed up I necticut's twenty-five yard line
the game continuously by excessively Moreland made four, Makofski twr
wrangling with the officials and the Moreland two and on the next
Connecticut eleven.
the Aggies fumbled and Burke of
The game started soon after the
Frosh arne with Cohalan of Manhatg
(Continued on Page Six)
1

~jpringfield

Callaha~ '

Stear;~ I
Prin~e

~owns. I

I

.

plu~

I
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this year.
the Dramatic Club for the ensuing
The team will be coached by Cap- ! year. Ahern has been an active memtain Crim and Lieutenant Bunting, her of the club for two years, and iE
and under their supervision it is hop- \ also a member of the State College

RIFLE TEAM TO MEET
N. Y. U. NEXT WEEK

COMPLIMENTS OF

''Skipper" Johnson

Last Year's Team Practically Intact. \ ed that the team will have a success- Players.
-Busy Schedule Being Drawn U:J. ful season.

Recent try-outs for the Club result- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --Some of th e men have made remark- ed in the selection of fifteen new
The Connecticut Agricultural Col- able records for themselves. At Camp I memb ers. The Dramatic Club now When your shoes need repairing send
.

I

•

lege Rifle Team will open its season Devens las~ summer, Kuhl quahfied
ag·ainst N. Y. U. Nov. 14. Most of j a~ expert w1th a score of 236, and was
the members of last year' team arc al 0 a member of the Corps Area
1
back with the exception of Jacoby . .\.s 'l' , am, which went to the National
1
ther e are many able bodied riflemen ~atches at Camp P erry, Ohio. On
1
on the Hill this year, the competition the local range Lynch qualified as exfor a place on the team will be keen. 1 pert with a score of 236, and again
There are no definite plans as yet, but 1 qualified on the long range at Camp
it is hoped to have about sixty match- P erry. H e was a l so a mem b er of t h e
e&, including Boston University, Yale, Conn. Civilian Team. W. Griffin, A.
University of
Chicago, Harvard, Griffin, Ki elwasser and Hitchcock all
George Washington, Maine, New qualified as marksmen while at Camp

I

.

them via the Bus to
has a membership of approximately
thirty, which includes the players and
the production staff.
Electrical Shoe Repairing
Early last month a meeting of all
the candidates was called, and each
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
person was g iven a part in some play
which had been previously produced
by the Club. He was then placed
Willimant\c
43 Church St.
under the direction of someone wh >
had appeared in the play from which
his particular part had been selected .
At a meeting the following week, thf

B. J. GINGRAS

I

I

Hampshire, Vermont, Wisconsin, Min- Devens.
candidate was called upon to deliver
nesota, Chicago, Indiana, Texas, Ari- 1 Trials will be held during the week his part. The manner in which he
zona, California, Georgia, Montana, to pick out the first and second teams. presented it determined to a large ex- ~
Carnegie Tech, Rutgers, University of
Pennsylvania, M. I. T., Oniversity of

AH Eft N CHOSEN HEAO
Delaware, and the University of IlliOf DRAMATIC ClUB
nois.
Probably the match of most inter- Fifteen New Members Admitted to
est will be with Rhod ~ I sland State at
Organization.-To Present Program
King ton. The Engineers defeated C.
Once a Month.
A. C. last year ~y a very. close margin I
and the team w1ll do their best to see
Albert Ahern, '26, was elected to
that th ey do not duplicate it again succeed Milton Moore as president of

I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
~

~~

Do You Know?
''HOW TO STUDY''
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
· A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and

fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students working for high scholastic achievement.

~

Why You Need This Guide

~

. "~t is safe to say that .failure to guide and direct study is the weak
po.mt. m the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
M1chigan.
"The succ~ssful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H . S Canby
Yale.
·
·'
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead
~o naught. Among .the most important things for the student to learn
1s ~o~ to study. W1thout knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
vam.
Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I T
" To stude~ts who have neve~ learnt "How to Study," work is very
often a c~~sbsement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to cont entment.
Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirect •. u
effort.

TODAY.

All Kinds of Sandwiches

A. KRUG, Prop.

74 Union St.

NEW YORK
LUNCH
RAILROAD STREET

SANDWICHES
Telephone 944
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP

ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH
Willimantic

candidates for admission must have - - - - - - - - - -- -- - b :)en substitutes on the football team
STORRS HOTEL
for a full season without once leavinp.
Board
and
Room at Reas onable Pric:et
the bench to participate in a game.
Meals at Any Time
~

Anytime

Anywhere

~
~
~

EDDIE'S TAXI
Phone 941

WILLIMANTIC

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York

'--------------------·------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tel. No. 973-14 or 583-13
Rear of Holcomb Hall

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE

A Place Where the Boys Meet
POPULAR LUNCH
pposite Railroad St.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
Gentlemen:
·
~ l ease send me a copy of "How to Study" foi
"· h1ch I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name ... ..... ..... ... .... .. ....... .... ...... .... ... ......... ............ .
A dd ress ··············· ·········· ········ ··· ·· ··· ········ ·············· ···

STEAKS AND CHOPS

bership requirement of which is th~t 769 Main Street

sendmg for this hand-book and guide NOW.

AND MAIL

PALACE DINER

STEAKS AND CHOPS

~et a go~d start and make this year a highly succeuful one by

CLIP

Stop at the

HERE AND THERE

A unique club has been formed at
the University of Oregon, the mem-

Some of the Topics Covered
The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc
Wry Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Effi.
ciency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

The new members of the Dramatic
Club are: Cuykendall, McLaughlin
Gatchell, Sullivan, Rabinowitz, Mi~~ I
Seger, Miss Wilkinson, Miss Green,
Miss Gordes, Miss Wilkes, Miss FJ·
ley, Miss Tonkin, Miss Palmer, MisE
Koster and Miss Fellows.

Students at Wabash College ate
threatening a walk-out because the
faculty passed an order banning the
student- owned cars from the campu!l .
Although the order has been issued
the students have not as yet disposrd
of their cars.

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
: Advantages and Disadvantages of
..
Cramming.

tent his qualification for eligibility.
It was also announced that the
Dramatic Club will stage a play, ot
group of one act plays one Saturday
night of each month, at the Armory .

When In Willimantic

COLLEGE

Willimantic

Leave Storrs
6:30 A. M.
8:20A.M.
Saturdays only
12 M.
2:30 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
7:15 P. M.

Leave Willimantic
7:30 A. M.
9·30 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
3:30 P. M.
6:40 P. M .
10:30 P.M.

BOOK

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P.
M., 6:45 P. M.

STORE

Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M.•
1 :30 P.M., 10:30 P.M.

Telephone 1133-3
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t eam's r e presentative, or an incoming on the squad that did not make the
substitute came upon the field of team their first three years, but now
play without permission from the play regularly. What can we say to
Published Weekly by Students ot
\.
r eferee as logically would happen them? Only this, that they are dead
Th e Connecticut Agricultural C o 1. - Ire
when Football Rnle No. XXII, Sectio:t game sports, and deserve the letter
Slorra, Conn.
2, is enforced. Therefore it seemE that they will probably receive. But
evident that whoever wrote the story what of the men just mentioned, who
E ditor-in-Chi ef, H. W. WARDLE, '26 for The N ew York Times must either have been out the full four years and
A ssoc. Editor, W. S. MORELANil . ' 213 be ig norant of the college, and itQ have not ma de the t eam? We'll ansMgr . E di to r ,
L. R. BELDEN, '27 community, or else the story was writ~ wer for you, they are the men who
t en from a Manhattan point of view in later life will find a t eam on which
News Editors
in explanation of the defeat. Also t hey can play, an d you can vouch that
D. L. McAlli st er,'2G W. F. Donovan,'26
J. L. Breitweiser, , 27
it might be of interest to know that it will be a team capable of conquer
the Athletic Department of the col- ing a whole team of "Red" Granges
Sporta Editor
lege has always followed its policy of Your suit is still there, don it again .
. D. Allard, '26
employin g disinterested officials f(1r your chance is still coming!
all of its varsity games.
News Board

RHODY BOUND

W. D. Gifford,'26
S. E. Cro11,'27
E . R. Collins,' 28
F. A. Ryan,'28
C. R. Smith, '27

FOOTBALL CYCLES
ycI es h ave come t o p l ay a very
·
t an t par t m
· th e pre d'1c t'Ion of
1mpor

Aaaociate Board

leveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26 futur e trends. They are also studied
F. G. Schw itzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27 to explain present tendencies, and so
it is we are embarking on a new study
F. F. Schreiber, '27
ship whose path we hope will explain
C. A. Welch,'28
the . footba ll cycle.
B usi ness Ma nager, E . W. Nelson,'26
Asst. B us. Man ager,
H . Gauger,'27
T r uly football ha s a ship cycle, if
Sub ~ crip li o n Mgr.,
D. . Gaylord,'2 7 we s o chose to call it, and we ne~J
A~st. ub . Mgr.,
H . F. Murph y,'2 · not look v ry far to see its effect on
irc ulation Mg r., I. '. F :cn ncma n,' 27 olle ·e men who entra in to be itl::
Asst . ir . M r .,
W. C. Tong,'23 sailor s. M n com e out for the tean
in stron g numbers at the beginning
of the year, and, as the season takes

H. W.

In a formal statement Presiden1
B each has declared Saturday, Novem·
.
.
h er 14, an athletic hohd ay, thus mak
ing it possible for the entire student
body and faculty members to attend
the annual clash with Rhode Island

siles of any kind for that purpose.
The Senate wishes to remind the
Student Body of the action they took
last winter a bout the matter of collecting publication f ees through the
Bus iness Office wi th t h e semester f ees.
The matter is again to be presented
to t h e F aculty, and if it becomes n eces.a ~ y. th .J : b1dent s may be called on
:>.<rain to ~ ur ort t heir f ormer decision
y a noth r favor able vote. The lead<;r s of the publica tions feel confident
t hat they have t he backing of the Student Body in this matter.
A long discussion was carried on regardi ng t he dormitory situation, the
new dormitory, and t he equipment of
the old ones.

IOBSERVER COLUMN
A "helping· hand" is appreciated

at Ki.n gston on that date. Already sometimes -but the devil take the
a rrangem ents for the movement of 1 A ggie who helps himself to our soch
h
d
b d
1
d
t e stu ent o y are comp ete an and shirts.
w e ar e apprai ed by the Train Co·n We agr ee with the advertisem ent
m ittee that a speci al train has be m
of a certain brand of coffee which
chartered for pilgrimage.
To those who have been to Rhode sa gaciously ·tates, "It's the bean that
Island befor e com e pleasant m emor ie. counts."
of the fine time they enjoyed wheTJ
Connecticut went down to renew re-

Dear Percy- We

are

not

SU l't

Entered a:s second claaa mail matt e r its t oll, they fall by the wayside to
wh eth er cake-eaters use Listerine af .
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn be lost in t h e undertow of the student lat ionship two years a go. Going by ter drinking tea. We doubt if weak
· ·
p rJce·
$2 00
special train aroused a great deal tea creates a bad breath.
S u b sc r 1pbon
·
per year body. It makes their return impos'bl
of f un and college spirit and, when
Advertising rat es on application
Sl
e.
I
,
•

================

1

f

. k'
t'
f h t he tram reached Kmgston at noon
Someone ought to get marri('d
W e are th m
m g par 1cu 1ar 1y o t e
h
f tb II
d
h. h h
it was self evident that Connecticui while we have such a plentiful sup-

GOT HAM SPO TSMANSHIP I res ma n

oo a squa w Ic
as. ha d com e to win! We did win and on
ply of confetti in the rear of the
___
, uffe1·ed an amazing loss this year. At
th e way back everyone, who lived Ar mory
It is oft n t he cas that it takes ont- 1the b eginning of the year three full
·
sid r to discov r . orn e hidd en f act t ams r ported to Freshman Coach ~ l o n g the r a ilroad kn ew that ConnecSentence for the week- "It · is a11
t icut was victorious.
of i nt r est to t h e coil g community lex a nd er , t o be mold ed into rnaWhen the train leaves at 8.30 o' ir on universe. When the spears go
wh i h th community it elf h as either chin s ca pable of furnishin g Con
clock next Saturday morning one into you, rejoice. The iron gets in t c
ov r lo ok d r 1 complet ely ignored. I nccti cut with her futu re footb all m e:..
week, every Connecticut man and yo ur blood that way."-Don Marqui8
S u h was the case when last Sunday's But alas, as the season draws to a
woman will be there. Even if soll'e
N ew York Tim es appeared on t he close with both its high and low
Oh, w hat would we hear, if each pi nt:
sacrifice has to be made, Connecticut
campus carrying on its p ort's page 1.r nds, we find bar ly two teams to
had an ear,
will go to Rhode Island 100 per ce'!'.t
t h story of the d f at of Manha ttan m an t he football ship in the years tu
An d th r e was a tongue on every
t ron g, for that is the way she does
olleg at Storrs last Saturd ay.
com .
limb.
bu siness ! It may seem to m any that
T h r in bold typ is found an
Wh y have t he fr o h give n up sJ
How the Co-ed so gay, an d the Agg1~
going by a utomobile will promote
a t ni hing f a t , "St rr h as a police a il y ? I s it becau se they f eel th::.t
blase,
t heir best interests, but it will not put
fo r e !" At 1 a t thi meaning is con- t h y d id not get a chan ce, or is it b~ W ould m eet when the lights were
Connecticut on top, if half the stuv y d in t he story, for it tat ed tha t a use they f el that football hold E
dim,
dent body f eels the same way. The
it was n ecessary to ca ll the police out no thin g f or them? Truly we canHow M ar y a nd P aul, in the Dining
" Aggie Sp ecial" is for you. Join tht:
to r store ord r after the crowds h ad not an sw r , for Connecticut has never
Hall,
par a de I aving the Dining Hall afte1
W ld h'
scv ra l tim s surged on the fi eld in b f or e ha d men that did not stick to
ou w 1sper and make the date breakfast on November 14 for we are
p1·ot t to Ref ree K ho ' s rulinriS . t h ir job and at 1 ast give themsel-r·
Rh d
WIN 1
1 Then
und er t h e trees in the evenin,5
gomg
to
o y to
.
breeze
Esp ci ally was it a toun d ing- whe 1 c or their uperiors a chan ce to fi:td
th

cause for t h e crowd's behavjor out j u st how much a bility t hey have.
du to t h f a ct that the r efer ee In f act the football cycle of recent
had g iv n th ball to the Aggie eleven Y ars ha produced more m en who
when th Manhattan team had had hav
t ay d with the t eam with less
only three down s. Evid ently the ch ance of ever making it, than it haE
p ctators are real sport lovers and m en who gave up.
wa nt d to s e Manhattan et an even
For examples of " sticktoitiveness"
br ak even though that eleven was w need only to look at the m en on
showing the worst exhibition of good the varsity squad. Here are some
football sportsmanship ever seen here m en who have been out every yea1
at t h e college.
they have been in college, and even
In lookin
over the writeup of though they did not make the team,
the game no mention is made of tlte I they have stuck so that the men wl]o
t eam being penalized fifteen yards did, could find them waiting to give
by the referee because some person them. some good, strong, opposition
other than the players, officials, the at every play. Then there· are men

wa

I
I

SENATORS TO ADVISE

They would hold their t ete-tete.

PUNISHMENT FOR FROSH

When the years roll by, you'll heave
a sigh,
onl
An d think of those good old timesd,
Whe n you wandered with Grace, to
not loiter in or about the Dining-H a ll.
that secluded place
As a r es ult of the annoyance of j You knew of in the pines.
... chool of Ag. men by the Freshmen, And as you sat there together and
which has com to t he at t ention of t he
talked of the weather
Senate, this body will hereafter recomAnd impressed her with what you
mend suspen s ion for one week a a
could do,
punishment for the members· of either Your fears were not vague-that may.
the Freshmen class or the School of
be Ma Sprague
Ag. who are found annoying a memWould break up your rendezvous
b r of either class or throwing mis-POLONIUS
( Continu ed fr om P age One)
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CONNECTICUT PREPARES FOR
ANNUAL BATTLE WITH
RHODE ISLAND STATE
(Continued from page one)
Makofski will be used to hit th€
center of the line when yardage i~
needed.
Filmer, who has been playing a
fine game a ll season will hold down a
halfback position. He makes won.
derful interference and his tackling
is deadly.
Moreland, the other Aggie halfback
is expected to furnish many thrill"
during the game, as he is a triple
threat man, kicking, passing and
carrying the ball with equal skill.
With wins to its credit foi" the last
two years, the Aggie eleven will endeavor to make it three straight. Interest on the campus is at the highest pitch, and the talk is turning en .
tirely to football. Connecticut root·
ers are praying for a good day and
a dry fi eld when the throng of norther n rs descend to the plains of Kingston.
To date the dope favors the Aggi r~
and if everythin g runs true to form
Captain Brink should have the pigskin in his clutches when he bo ard~
the Aggie Special after the game.
Rhode I sland has played five gameR
winning only on e. They beat C. C
N. Y. which ha d a rather weak team
this year. Rhody has a star kicker in
Bosworth, who is playing his thi ·d
year for the engineers.
Eight eniors will play in theh
last Rhode Island-Connecticut fo•;: .
ball game. They are Captain Brin1' I
Fienneman, Nanfeldt, Johnson, Bi tgood, Filmer, Moreland and Makofski.
The entire squad will make the
trip to Kingston on the special train
chartered by the student body.
COLLEGE SHORTHORNS
LEAVE FOR KANSAS
(Continu ed from page one) ·
nior champion cow, were also taken by
the college Shorthorns. Both junior
champions were ired by Flintstone
Model.
At Danbury, showing against the
famous Donald Woodward herd of Ler oy, N. Y., the college Shorthorns won
all championships, and defeated for
the first time the Woodward Get-ofSire group, that has been showing
through the larger shows of this country and Canada for the past two
year s.

FOR A GOOD MEAL

In an isolated rt:gion, almost in access.ule
in winter, th is 6500 li.p. hydro-electric
plant loca ted on the D eerfield R iver in New
England, starts, prot cts, and stops itself.

A Self--Sta

Power Plant

D .1~t-1n-/-~'1e .-- ~

-w

The G eneral ELLtric Company
has dev loped g nerating and
transmitting equipment st p
by step with the demand for
electricpower. Alreadyelectricity at 220,000 volts is transmitted over a di stance of 270
miles. And G -E engi n eers, ever
looki ng forward, are now
experimenti'»g w~th voltages
exceeding a~'million.
A new series of G -E advertisements showing wh at lectricity
is doing in m a n y fields will be
sent on r e quest. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

mbering city awakens and calls for
elect ric c rrent. Many miles away the· call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator ; a nd electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.
Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
and stopping, g~nerating to a set capacity, shuttin~ down for bet b~aring" L _d windings, gauging
avmlable water ~upply, they r:.-:1 th ~selves with
uncanny precision.
Thus another m'lestone has been rea"hed in the
generat ion of electric power. And with present-day
r.chievements in power transmiss'on, electricity
{;2n rated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
T he non-techn' cal graduate need not know where
lectricity comes from- nor even how it works.
But he should know what electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.
3· 10DH

IC
.... r-.p_.

GENERAL

THE REX REST AURA NT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

GOTO
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc

JIMMIE'S

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ~OOM

Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway ·
New York

Steaka, Chops, Sandwicbea, Etc.

Main and Union Streets

Club and College Pins and. Rings

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

THE LEADING STORE

For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear
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CONNECTICUT OVERPOWERS
was intercepted by Allard, substitut- Manhattan
0 0 0 0- 0
MANHATTAN ELEVEN ing for Schofield. On the next play
Touchdowns, Makofski 2, More1
Eddy went around left end ~or land. Points after touchdown, Mor.?(Continued from Page Two)
twenty-five yards. Eddy made threE land. Substitutions: Connecticut Ag·
Manhattan recovered. The New York- more, Moreland four and on a drot: I gies: McAllister for Bitgood, Allad
ers tried to rush the ball, but thE kick formation Moreland threw a pas~ for Makofski, Eddy for Filmer, Dono Aggies took the ball on the downs to Makofski for twenty yards. Con- van for Eddy, Baker for Johnson
After three tries at the Manhattan necticut made a first down and aftt>l Makofski for Allard, Filmer for Don:>·

1

weeks away!
Regardless of what team is playing
on Gardner Dow field or in Hawley
Armory, every Aggie should be on
hand to help the team along. Conn . cticut can never afford to have any
lack of interest shown by her sons and
daughters.

line Moreland punted, Nanfeldt get- two rushes Makofski went over for van, Hohn for Zollin, Johnson for
ting the receiver in his tracks. Man· the last score. Moreland failed on Baker, Bitgood for McAllister, Zollir.
The game had its redeeming feathattan punted to Moreland. The Ago. his try for the extra point. At thi'" ! for Hohn, Allard for Schofield, Dono· ures. Nanfeldt, captain in the absence
gies tried two passes but the last one point Coach Dole sent in his reserves van for Filmer, Eddy for Allard, Me· of Brink, · played a wonderful game.
1
was intercepted by Hayes. Manhat· Nanfeldt kicked oft' to Manhattan anJ Allister for Bitgood, Geissler fo1 The big boy was down under the punts
tan again punted and Schofield on tht> after two incomplete passes they punt Johnson, Fine for Eddy, Arron fo1 like a shot-Big Bertha variety-and
first play went through the center of ed to Connecticut. Moreland tried r Geissler; Manhattan: Dechanz f o1 hi' tackling was deadly. Oscar has
the line for twenty-five yards. Mak dropkick as the game ended.
Klein, Toth for Ahern, Mathews fo1 been one of the outstanding men of
The lineup:
Dechanz, Deery for Flanagan, Flood
ofski made three yards through tackle
the season and his position will be a
as the quarter ended.
Connecticut Aggies Manhattan ColSge J for Sheriden, Ferony for Flood, De · h ar d one to fill another year. Also
At the opening of the last quartet Logan, le
le, Skidd chanz for Mathews, Sheriden fo1 his shoes.
1
Moreland made nine and Filmer firsi Nanfeldt, It
It, Ahern Hayes, Petrelli for Cohalan. Offi.
down. A pass failed and the ball waf Bitgood, lg
lg, Flanagan cials: Refer.ee, J. H. Kehoe, Prov~ ·
Coach used twenty-four m en in the
fumbled on the next play with Man- Lorentzen, c
c, O'Gorma!'l 1 dence; umpire, A. E. Corp, Browr. fracus, the entire squad getting into
hattan recovering. A pass from Co· Johnson, rg
rg, Burk12- head linesman, J. H. Madden, Am · the game.
halan to Dunne was good for twelve Zollin, rt
rt, Klein I herst. Time: four 12 minute quar·
Springfield's highly rated Freshman
yards. Another pass was intercept- Daly, re
re, Smlth ters.
team had to be satisfied with a 7 to 6
ed by Moreland who ran it back Schofield, qb
qb, Cohalan
twenty yards. Makofski made fifteen Filmer, lhb
lhb, Sheriden r.==============::::;'l victory. Outclassed in the first half
of the game, Louie's men were a difthrough the center of the line. More- Moreland, rhb
rhb, Dunne
ferent
team in the second half and
land lost ten yards and on the next Makofski, fb
fb, Hayef
played
on
equal terms with the young
play punted. The New Yorkers com·
Score by periods:
The
orange
waved
high
above
the
Directors.
pleted a forward, but another paso: Connecticut Aggies 13 0 0 6-19
green last Saturday.
1
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A Protein Feed That Pays

[

ml·

Corn Gluten Feed- 23% Protein

B~·

rn

''Almost Wholly Digestible"

rn

S~·

Corn Gluten Feed is a profitable protein ingredient
fore er · ration. Succe sful feeders in 3 2 States are
feed ing it regularly. These practical men know its
value. It pays them to feed it'.
ne or more f eding xperiments with Corn Gluten
Fee in the ration will make your school work more
inter sting and profitable to you. There are several
goo rea ons \ hy this i so.
Corn i grown in all the States. It is worth more
than any other farm crop. We need corn more than
an thing I c grown on the farm, and without it we
woul a lmo t tar e.
The product of corn most needed by the farmer and
feed r i Corn Gluten Feed. A ton of it contains as
mu h rotein as 2Y2 tons of corn and also the natural
salt of five tons of the whole grain.

~El~·

sl·

~
~I
~
m
SI·
s
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C rn Gluten F ed is palatable and safe. It is never given
as m ·di in n r ha it eve r cau 'ed abortion or blindness. Some
dair m n feed it straight for high production tests.
Y u arc going to help the fa rmer get the most out of his corn
crop. Thi Rc earch Bureau can be of great service to you, and
we want to tell you about it.
\\ rite us today a nd we will send you our bulletins and show
what we are doing in our nation-wide campaign for better feeding.
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Associated C01'n Product. Manufacturers
Feed
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Department

H•th G. Van l"•lt, Dir•ct-
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ments on the part of the visitors deOne of the finest programs that
tracted greatly from the game. An C. A. C. students have had the pleas·
exhibition as displayed by the New ure of attending this year was given
York team is rarely seen at college by Miss Louise Stallings of New Yorl{
gam .:s, but is usually confined to the at the Assembly on W ednesday, Octoschoolboy's back yard.
ber twenty-sixth. Her vivid persor.And being in a critical mood, we ality in equally vivid costume found
might say that the officiating was not her audience at the very bcginnin"'
and held it throughout.
The ex ·
all it could have been. The officials
ceptional ability that she showed pic
posse sed a greater amount of pat iE'nce than was to be found on the tured to each one the theme of everv
song. The finest feature of her tal <.!nt
·; delin s.
was that she so accurately atr:• ospher
Connecticut will do well to ov rlook ed every mood in her music.
Lh New Yorkers when making out
There was a great variety in her
program. The two groups of French
ne:-xt year's schedule.
and Italian songs showed splendid
The ew Yo?·k Times tell us that facility in foreign ton gues. H er
Lhc police were forced to k . ep angry
American group included every type
pectator from interfering with the
,;arne. Wond r what a New Yorker's
J a of a cop is, anyhow. But it is
greater wonder to the inhabitants of
~ torr s wher J to find a polic man.

~G·~

\

of music from the negro to the deseri:
melodies. By the successive encore <;
that were demanded there was no
doubt of the Aggies appreciation of
Miss Stallings.
The following program was pre-

Maybe it was the first game for
.\l::tn hattan that police were not called sen ted: Group of three Italian songs
~lron to interf re, and somebody did encore, "The Sailor;" group of three
l·J
:ot desire to admit a broken record.
French songs, "You'll Frighten th e
~~
Birds," "Doll Song," "L' Au veri" from
As for surging crowds, the attend- Carmen, encore, "I Don't Care If
ance was th _ worst of the season. We I Do;" group of American songs, "I'm
.:oun t ed about sixty freshmen in the Travellin' to the Grave," "Trees,"
arade before the game, and at the "The Nightingale," "Call Me No
a me time, the cheering section was More," encores, "My Candle Burns_on picuous by the large number of at Both Ends," "Frogs Go A'Courtm
empty spaces. And Rhody only two in'."

Jt:l

208 South La Salle St., Chie«fo, IlL

No. 12
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MISS LOUISE STALLINGS
DELIGHTS ASSEMBLY

The last home game of the season
was somewhat of a disappointment,
even though it was a decisive victory
for Connecticut.
Students Appreciate Excellent Pro·
gram.--Concert Broadcaated From
Manhattan did not win any friends
WCAC.
at Connecticut. Continuous argu-

.I
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- - - - ... - - -·-·-·-·- -·- - -· • - • -·- o HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try

973-3-"Line's Busy ''
- - - - · - -··

ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Willimantic 644 Main Street

Main Street

SANITARY

CO-EO HOCKEY TEAM HOLDS FRENCH CLASSES TO
CAREFUL
} sERVICE
DEPENDABLE
MAINE TO LOW SCORE
ENTERTAIN STUDENTS THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
I

.

Willimantic

Connecticut

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

The Co-Ed Hockey team lost to the Profeaaor Croteau Prepares Excellent - - - - - - - University of Maine team last Satur-day at Orono by a score of 1 to 0. The
game was hard fought, and the resu!.t
gratifying to the girls as the contest
was the first for

the

Connecticut

team .
The team left C. A. C. Friday morning arriving in Portland late that eV€·
ning.

They

remained

there

over

night and continued to Orono by train
the next morning.

The Maine Co-eds

entertained the Aggies at the college
Saturday night.
This was the first

intercollegiat~

Program.-Dr. Dunn to Speak on

GEORGE S. ELLIOTI
INSURANCE

Travels In France.

FOR FALL
H ere's a real man's shoe l It's com-

Jordan Building
Willimantic, Connecticut

One of Professor Croteau's numerous and delightful programs will be

Broad Toe Oxfords

Th•'•

Agency

presented at Hawley Armory, Nov

Insures
Property

All

College fortable, roomy and decidedly differ-

ent. They're a "Buy" in tan and black
calf-

The students have
often been favored by these pleasant

THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE

soriees, and Mr. Croteau has arranged

Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

11, at 7.30 p. m.

an interesting program.
Dr. Dunn of the College Experi-

$5.00 to $9.00

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.

ment Station will recount some of his
experiences during a recent trip in
France and will accompany his talk I

Drop In and See

HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR

JACK & JERRY

Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.

by a series of lantern slides which h e:
hockey game for the Connecticut Ag· has collected.
Mrs. Alling and Mr. Andre Rou:x
gie Co-eds, and the very good showing that they made indicates that there will sing a duet and will also render
is good material.
individual selections. Miss Germaine Pianos,
1

Phonographs, Recorda
Musical Merchandise

at the

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942
and

Union St.

NELSON H. SMITH

The girls who made the trip wer3 · Dion will be the accompanist. To
College
Grant, Brown, Welsh, Foley, Healey I make the meaning of these songs clear
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
Tailo·r
Koster, Monrad, Buell, Saxon, Swan to those who are not entirely at home ' 59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
h
Phone 163 • 13
Pressing
·h h F
Hopkins, Du dl ey, L aw, Green, Gus t a i - wit t e rene language, Professor 1
Croteau has arranged to have lantern
son, and Bronson.
1
sildes giving a brief resume of each

Stores
Hall
Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

SMITH & KEON
song while it is being sung.
The rest of the program will con- I
Jewelers and Opticians
sist of songs, recitations, a violin 1 7 68 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
solo, and a French play which the
Eric Deman der, Signe Nordin and
French students have prepared. The '
Annie De Blasi is, accompli hed mu- - - - - - -- followin g will take part: Violin sol0,
dcians f rom New Haven, entertah tecl
COMPLIMENTS OF
Miss Sklarinsky, accompanied by Mil-s
the Faculty and the Co-eds, undPr the
Rena Cohen; a recitation, Miss Fine·
auspic ~ s of the Montieth Arts Soci.E:ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
silver; a song, Miss Mishkin ; "La
ty, in Holcomb Hall last Monday.
Comedie de celui qui epousa une
To Miss Demander, '26, President
STORRS, CONN.
femme muette," Miss Gordes, M:8S
of the Society, goes the credit for havKaplan, Miss Mishlin, Miss Nellie Co ing arranged this delightful musicale.
----------------------------hen, Miss Finesilver, Mr. Lifshitz, Mr
The program was as follows:
Lasker and Mr. Klein.
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
.. Handel
1 "Largo"
Prof. Croteau cordially invites a 1]
Schubert
"Moment Musical"
Main Street
members of the faculty and student
Cui
" Orientale"
SANITARYMODERN
body to attend, and he assures thai
Willimantic
Connecticut
Eric Demander, Violinist
Basement Koons Hall
the evening will be well spent.
Anne DeBlasiis, Cellist
E. M. SOLLIS, Prop.
Signe Nordin, Accompanist
GIRLS GLEE CLUB PLANS
2 "Humoreske"
Aulin
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
FOR ACTIVE SEASON
"Nocturne in Eb"
Chopin
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
Eric Demander, Violinist
The Girls Glee Club, at it's last CO-ED WORK AT HOLCOMB HALL
Troy, N.Y.
22 47 15th Street
3. "Sonata"
Corelli lmeeting on Tuesday, October 27th, be- i
Mon. and Wed., 7:00-8:30 P.M.

MONTIETH ARTS SOCIETY
ENTERTAINED WITH MUSIC

COuLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP

. I

"Elegie"
Sch'raocsandi
Anne DeBlasiis, Cellist
4. "Rondo"
Moza'rt-Kreislel'
Eric Demander; Violinist
5. Four Poetic Sketches by L. Leslie
Loth
"Soliloquy"
"Poeme Ecotique"
"The Story of a Rose"
"Valse-Caprice"
Eric Demander, Violinist
Anne DeBlasiis, Cellist
Signe Nordin, Pianist

gan practice on several new songE
which they plan to use in a concert.
The club is not without its social
aspect, and plans are being made not
only for the continuance of "sing;:;" 1
1
similar to that held last 'Week, but
also for a party to be held at the
Beach House.
The members of the Second Glee
Club are keeping up their work, a~d

WE ARE LOOKING FOR

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

it is expected that they will take part 728 Main Street
in the social activities of the regulat
Glee Club.

Willimantic

BUSINESS
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ENGINEERS VISIT
SUBMARINE BASE
Interesting Trip Made by Juniors and
Seniors

The third of a seri es of Engin ering
Field Trip s was tak •n by the member s

THE

CONNECTICUT

PRIVATE ROOM
For Ladies' Hair Bobbing
at

CAMPUS

GEM THEATRE

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS

Ladies & Gents Tailors
of the Junior and enior classes in Cleaning, Steam Pressing , Dyeing,
Engineerin g on Navy Day, when unRepairing
der the direction of Professor Wheeler 44 Union St.
Willimantic, Conn.
th y visit d the Submarine Base at - - - - - - - -- - - - -- Groton.
Of sp cial inter st to the boys was
the Submarine S-12, of the same type
as the -51 which was sunk off Block
I sland recently with the loss of thirtythree lives. They also visited the
Submarin Tend r S. S. Cambden and
th e N-21, which wer e . at the base at
PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
the time.
WILLIMANTIC,
CONN
In the laboratories which th y visite<l they were shown the complete construction and operation of the torpedoes , and the m thods of a iming, test-

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms

in g, and of steering the torpedoes. "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
The engin laboratory was also visited, where the engine r in spected Die- FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
.
.
PARTS OF THE UNITED
sel engmes, such as are used m the
.
.
.
STATES AND CANADA
submarm s, w1th wh1ch the young mechanician or engineer must familiarize
himself before graduating to a sub-

DAWSON -

FLORIST

marine.
In th afternoon th boys took a trip
WILLIMANTIC
around the harbor on one of the tenders of the S. S. Cambden, after which
th y witnessed a football gam b CLEANING AND DYEING
tween teams representing the submaHARTFORD DYE WORKS
rine base and th S. S. Cambden.
The next trip to be taken will be 28 Church Street. Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
during the week of D cember 1st when
Send Garment by Bus
the class will attend the ann ual meet- Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery
ing of the American Society of Me- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - chanica! Engin ers at New York.
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF

COMING: SAT., SUN., MON. AND T UES.
"THE COVERED WAGON"
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY
Mrs. Richard Mansfield and Mansfield Players In
"THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH"

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

rfED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
STORRS, CONN ~
Phone Willimantic Div.
876-42 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

Fall or the Winter Wear
There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no n eed to remind you
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
T elephones 879-966

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn .

EVERY DESCRIPTION

THE AGRICULTURAL CLUB

BLANCHETfE AND
BLANCHETTE

THE WILLIMANTIC

The Agricultural Club, IncorporatLUMBER & COAL COMPANY
44 Church Street
ed, is an organization open to all Ag.
E stablished 1862
and cienc students. It is entirely a
voluntary m:?mb r hip club, and all
A Complete Stock of
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Rtudents ar cordially invit d to j in Victrolas, Records, Pianos and
Builders' Supplies
and h lp upp rt and make the Ag.
Radio Equipntent
Willimantic, Conn.
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St.
lub a hi gcr and b tter activity on
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
Telephone
Connection
th hill. Why not have a large atTel.
W . L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
G66 Main Street
240
t ndance at th m eting to r eap t h
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
.ffo1'ts of th sp ak r . Tho
who
W. N. POTTER
TRACY & WOLMER
ha
atte nd ' d the me t in gs this fall
JEWELERS
can boa t f havin enj oy..:d xc •edWatches, Silverware, J ewelry and
in g ly ·o d 1 ctur and c n ·ider th ir
Diamon ds.
All repair work , n ew special order
tim well p nt.
Thcr
THE BEST IN
work and diamond ctting don ~ in our
nt r good talk s a nd sp ak r on th
own t hop. We specialize in highHABERDASHERY
g1·ad e watch work.
rogram for futur dat s and all stuI G8 8 Main Street . Willimantic, Co nn .
E
v
rything
from
H
ats
and
d ~ nts who
aim it is to get more out
o1lars to Socks and Gartersf co .lege lif ' ought not to mi s th m.
\\- ith a ll that goes on undern :C ath.
It is hoped that all tho
1
\ hatever mirrors the latest in
in ti L~ wei a re of th Ag. lub of
>ash ion, variety without stint,
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
uality without extravagance.
P . . ' il l co p rat t make it ~ till
prices that make yo u forg 2t
BANK
a better worth-while activity.
th ere has been a war .
Willimantic,
Conn.
.onn ti ut G n ral

1- - - -

A t a upp r for a group of g irl
fri nd ' la t Friday vening at the
home of her parents, the engagement·
of Mis
Frances B. Davis to Mr.
Wright D. Gifford was announced.

Life In uran e

ompany

Wright D. Gifford
pecial Agent

torr,

onn.

SN PPY YOUNG MEN
BUY AT

R. E. RE INGT N C·'.

Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$280,000

